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In 1963, E. Wiberg prepared bis (trimethylsilyl) mrcury which he found would deccmpose 

to give mrcury plus hexarnethyldisilax by either heating it above 100°C or by allowing ah 

ether solution of it to sit in light for several days. 
1 

later, Eaborn reported the decaaposition of bis (trimsthylsilyl) nemxry at 19O'C in var- 

ious oxygen-, nitrogen-, and halogen-containing solvents. 2,3 Reaction with benzoquinone was 

reported to give p-bis (trimethylsilyl) benzene among other products. Other ketones gave hsxa- 

mthyldisiloxam as ths major product. QI the basis of the products formed and the conditions 

of the reaction, Eaborn postulated the attack of trimsthylsilyl radicals on the various solvents 

In attempts to trap trimethyl silyl radicals in a stable radical, we added bis (trimethyl- 

silyl) mercury to 9-fluorenone in heptane. A reaction took place at man temperature (well be- 

low the decompositim temperature of HgCSi(CH3)312). A white precipitate formed which, after 

recrystallization from ethanol, had a melting point of 240-241°C and proved to be 9,9' bis- 

(trimethylsiloxy)bifluorema I frwn elemental analysis, infrared spectrum, molecular weight, and 

N.N.R. spectrum. The reaction is represented in equation (1): 
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T 

(1) 

This compound (I) is similar in s&cture to the magnesium pinacolate formed as an inter- 

mediate in U-e pinacolreaction. 
4 

It is also analogous to the product obtained by Ramirez and 

Snith' in reactions of 9-fluorenohe and phosphite esters. 

The reaction was found to be independent of the stoichiomstxy of reactants. 
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ExPE!RIMmTAL 

Repanaticm of 9,9' bis (trimthylsiloxy) bifluorene 

In a 20 ml flask was placed 1.26 gm (0.007 mles) of 9-fluorenone. Attached to this flask 

was a tube containing 4.935 @n (0.014 moles) of bis 0zr.imethylsilyl) mercury under vacuum with 

provisions forapeningthistubetothe flask. 'fbs flaskwas attachedtoa vacuummanifoldand 

evacuated. Approxirsately 10 cc of dried heptanenas distilled into the flask which then was 

sealed under vacum. Afteropeningthetube containing the silylmercury ccynpound, this reac- 

tantwas washedintothe reaction flask by means of the heptane. A white material precipitated 

and the undissolved 9-fluorenone apparently was consumdasthe xeactionproceeded. 

Disappearance of the mercurialwas accanpzmied by the dapositionofmarcury. The result- 

ihg solutionwas bright yellowatthispoint. This solution was separated fxwn the white precip- 

itate by vacuum filtratim and extraction. Afterseveralextrecticnsandfiltmtimsofthe 

reactionproductwithheptane only the mrcuryremaimd. Evaporationofthe sol-t fmnthe 

extracted material left a mixture of yellou and white solids. The flask containing these solids 

was attached to a sublimation tube, evacuated and heated to SO-60°C. The excessyellowmrmrial 

sublimed leaving awhite solid slightly contaminatedwithmrcurial. The white residue was 

sealed off frm the sublimedmercurial ahdopenedtothe air. The yellow contamination chmged 

to mercury droplets immediately after contacting the air. Subsequent naaystalli7.atian of the 

remaining white solid frun ethanol gave beautiful white crystals with a malting point of 240~41°C 

(uncorrected). The following analysis was obtained on a portion of these Qystals. 

C H Si 
Calculated for C32H3402Si2: 75.99 6.72 Il.00 

Found: 75.76 6.85 10.72 

The mlecular weight was found to be 487 in bemanebytheosmanetric~thxl. Thisisingood 

.Tgreement with the calculated molecular weight (5061. 

'l'he infrared spectrum indicated a c~~W~'~-si.liaon symmetrical deformation at 8.00 p, a 

silicon-carbon stretch at 11.9Op, a siliccn-m?thyl stretch at 13.25 )1, and a silicon-oxygen 

stretch at 9.3 u. 

N.M.R. showed -tic pmtoo peaks at 2.5-3.0 T ard a methyl siliam mm @ at 10.3'I 

withrespecttotetramethylsilane.' T?~E WAXY in a ratiC of 
Silicon methyl 1.1 

=- 

aTcmatiC 1 

'Ihisisthe spectrumexpected for 9,9' big (MhylsiLaxy)bifluoI8le. 
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Tk solventwas saved afterwork up of the reaction mixture. Upon gas chromatographic 

analysis it was determined that the liquid contained only one material with the exact retention 

time of heptane. 

No hexamethyldisilane or I-m?xam?thyldisiloxane was produced in the reaction. The product 

of this reaction is axxzt readily accounted for by assuming the intermediate formation of the 

trimethylsilyl radical follaad by the additicn of this radical to the oxygen of 9-fluorencne. 

The dimerization of the resulting radical would give the observed product. 
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